PARENTS: STAY INVOLVED AND STAY INFORMED!

YOU CAN:
*SUBSCRIBE TO RECEIVE THE DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS VIA EMAIL
   Just send an email to BTHS_COSA@BTHS.edu
*SUBSCRIBE TO RECEIVE THE WEEKLY CALENDAR
   Just email smchan@bths.edu
*CHECK THE SCHOOL WEBSITE
   Just go to www.BTHS.edu,
   Be sure to checkout the Home Page where you will find
   News & Announcements and the School Calendar.
   Also take a look at the PTA Tab – you’ll find the PTA Newsletter & the sign-
   up for our Mailing List.
Do you have a Junior or Senior? The College Office Tab is a great resource.

DID YOU KNOW:
*YOU CAN EMAIL ANY FACULTY MEMBER WITH QUESTIONS
   Just click on Faculty Directory on www.BTHS.edu Home Page.
*YOU SHOULD ATTEND OUR MONTHLY PTA MEETINGS
   We meet the first Thursday of every month at 6:30pm.
   Meetings are in the school.
A variety of issues important to your child’s success are addressed monthly.

On the agenda - a brief presentation from the College Office followed by
questions, answers and discussion of all the issues surrounding the college
process that no one ever seems to tell you.
- what is the role of the College Office vs. the Guidance Counselor?
- what is Naviance?
- what are college trips and why should my child go?

ASK YOUR CHILD ABOUT:
   Moodle
   BTHS Email
   Naviance
   Google Groups
   Daedulus
   U Texas (Physics Department)
THESE ARE THE DIFFERENT WAYS THE SCHOOL
COMMUNICATES WITH STUDENTS